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That change would come later. For now, Barack Obama, age eigh
teen, was enrolled at Occidental College, a period vitally instructive re
garding Frank's continued impact.

JOHN DREW'S TESTIMONY

Acontemporaryof Obamaat Occidental wasJohn Drew, whodescribed
thecollege as sofar to theleft thathe and others called it (approvingly)
"the Moscowof southern California." Drew was a Marxist, and, remark

ably, knew Barack Obama as a fellow believer.

Drew today refers to himselfas the "missinglink" between Hawaii/
Frank and later radical/communist associates in Obama's orbit in Chi

cago, including the infamous Bill Ayers. Drew had been a student at

Occidental before moving on to earn his Ph.D. at Cornell, ultimately
becoming a professor at Williams College, where he taught economics
and political science. I have come to know Drew well, and have repeat
edly pressed him on details of his experiences with Obama. I have re

viewed with him various material on Obama's relationship with Frank
Marshall Davis. Drew has even exchanged emails with Mark Davis, son

of Frank, and attempted to liaison between Mark and myself—attempts
that proved unsuccessful.

I firstwrote up Drew's account for the online conservative publica
tion American Thinker, whichconsidered the material tvithan open mind
and after careful fact-checking by the editor-in-chief, Thomas Lifson.

Lifson is a former Harvard professor, having taught in Harvard's sociol
ogy department and business school after receiving three graduate de
grees there. He did visiting professorships at Columbia University and
other colleges. Liison is a former liberal, a onetime sbtties andwar acdvist

raised in a devout progressive home in Minnesota. Myarticle on Drew in

American Thinker, dtled "Obama's Missing Link," includes an audio link

to myinterviewwith him on the Glen Meakem program,'- which listeners
can click and listen to andjudge Drew's credibility themselves.'^

"I see myselfas a missinglink between Barack Obama's exposure to
communism with Frank Marshall Davis and his later exposure to Bill
Ayeis and Alice Palmer in Chicago," Drew told me.

Alice Palmer was the state senator Obama replaced in Illinois, his










